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(2) OWCP may excuse failure to com-
ply with the three-year time require-
ment because of truly exceptional cir-
cumstances (for example, being held 
prisoner of war). 

(3) The claimant may withdraw his or 
her claim (but not the notice of injury) 
by so requesting in writing to OWCP at 
any time before OWCP determines eli-
gibility for benefits. Any continuation 
of pay (COP) granted to an employee 
after a claim is withdrawn must be 
charged to sick or annual leave, or con-
sidered an overpayment of pay con-
sistent with 5 U.S.C. 5584, at the em-
ployee’s option. 

(c) However, in cases of latent dis-
ability, the time for filing claim does 
not begin to run until the employee 
has a compensable disability and is 
aware, or reasonably should have been 
aware, of the causal relationship be-
tween the disability and the employ-
ment (see 5 U.S.C. 8122(b)). 

§ 10.101 How and when is a notice of 
occupational disease filed? 

(a) To claim benefits under the 
FECA, an employee who has a disease 
which he or she believes to be work-re-
lated must give notice of the condition 
in writing on Form CA–2, which may be 
obtained from the employer or from 
the Internet at www.dol.gov./dol/esa/ 
owcp.htm. The employee must forward 
this notice to the employer. Another 
person, including the employer, may do 
so on the employee’s behalf. The person 
submitting a notice shall include the 
Social Security Number (SSN) of the 
injured employee. The claimant may 
withdraw his or her claim (but not the 
notice of occupational disease) by so 
requesting in writing to OWCP at any 
time before OWCP determines eligi-
bility for benefits. 

(b) For occupational diseases sus-
tained as a result of exposure to inju-
rious work factors that occurs on or 
after September 7, 1974, a notice of oc-
cupational disease must be filed within 
three years of the onset of the condi-
tion. (The form contains the necessary 
words of claim.) The requirements for 
timely filing are described in 
§ 10.100(b)(1) through (3). 

(c) However, in cases of latent dis-
ability, the time for filing claim does 
not begin to run until the employee 

has a compensable disability and is 
aware, or reasonably should have been 
aware, of the causal relationship be-
tween the disability and the employ-
ment (see 5 U.S.C. 8122(b)). 

§ 10.102 How and when is a claim for 
wage loss compensation filed? 

(a) Form CA–7 is used to claim com-
pensation for periods of disability not 
covered by COP. 

(1) An employee who is disabled with 
loss of pay for more than three cal-
endar days due to an injury, or some-
one acting on his or her behalf, must 
file Form CA–7 before compensation 
can be paid. 

(2) The employee shall complete the 
front of Form CA–7 and submit the 
form to the employer for completion 
and transmission to OWCP. The form 
should be completed as soon as pos-
sible, but no more than 14 calendar 
days after the date pay stops due to the 
injury or disease. 

(3) The requirements for filing claims 
are further described in 5 U.S.C. 8121. 

(b) Additional Forms CA–7 are used 
to claim compensation for additional 
periods of disability after the first 
Form CA–7 is submitted to OWCP. 

(1) It is the employee’s responsibility 
to submit Form CA–7. Without receipt 
of such claim, OWCP has no knowledge 
of continuing wage loss. Therefore, 
while disability continues, the em-
ployee should submit a claim on Form 
CA–7 each two weeks until otherwise 
instructed by OWCP. 

(2) The employee shall complete the 
front of Form CA–7 and submit the 
form to the employer for completion 
and transmission to OWCP. 

(3) The employee is responsible for 
submitting, or arranging for the sub-
mittal of, medical evidence to OWCP 
which establishes both that disability 
continues and that the disability is due 
to the work-related injury. Form CA–20 
is attached to Form CA–7 for this pur-
pose. 

[63 FR 65306, Nov. 25, 1998; 63 FR 71202, Dec. 
23, 1998] 

§ 10.103 How and when is a claim for 
permanent impairment filed? 

Form CA–7 is used to claim com-
pensation for impairment to a body 
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